
Battle of Rumégies, 19/05/1792. 

Historically: 
250 Austrians attacked and beat 440 French in a village.  
The French suffered 10% casualties.  Austrian casualties were minimal. 
This was a battle that could be fought very nearly to a 1 figure:1 soldier basis. 
With limited information about the battlefield I laid out the cards, prepared to add the village of Rumégies if 
necessary.  As it happened a large village developed on the French baseline, so I accepted it.  The two sides laid 
out their troops in the first three rows as for a pick-up game. 

Order of Battle 
Austria (Red), three units of 72 infantry, half unit of 16 light cavalry, half unit of 1 artillery. 
France (Blue), one unit of 32 cavalry, five units of 72 infantry (National Guard). 
Blue infantry were penalised by deducting one die from every combat roll. 
 
Dice notation For this report: I = Infantry, C = Cavalry, A = Artillery, X = any in close combat, B = blank (does not 
count) 
 

 
1. OPENING DISPOSITIONS 
 

Turn 1.  
Red rolls BCI and advances two units, one cavalry and one infantry.   
Blue rolls BII and advances the two right flank infantry. 



 
2. TURN 1 MOVES 
 

Turn 2.  
Red rolls BAI and advances his artillery and the left flank infantry. 
Blue rolls BCI and moves his cavalry forward on the left flank and his right flank infantry. 



 
3. TURN 2 MOVES 
 

Turn 3. 
Red rolls AAI and advances his artillery onto the hill.  His left flank infantry unit advances one square and faces 
left.  The infantry shoot into the flank of the Blue right flank infantry unit at two squares range.  Two dice score 
IA, so one Blue base is removed.  Blue rolls C and so must retreat one square. 
Blue rolls CCI and moves his cavalry forwards two squares and faces to the right, threatening the Red gun.  He 
could not charge the enemy cavalry because facing must be the first action before charging. 
His right flank infantry unit moves to contact the Red infantry.  He rolls two dice (for three bases less one for 
the scenario rule). Roll is X and blank. One Red base is removed.  Red rolls I so his unit does not retreat. 



 
4. TURN 3 MOVES AND INFANTRY COMBAT 
 

Turn 4 
Red rolls AAX. He advances his artillery to the front of the hill.  Although within range of the village he does not 
have the firepower to do any damage as two hits are needed. 
Blue rolls ABB.  With no artillery he has no action this turn. 
 

Turn 5 
 Red rolls AAC.  His artillery can only threaten Blue's infantry if they decide to come out of the village.  He 
retires his cavalry one square and faces it towards the Blue cavalry. 
Blue rolls CCI.  He attacks the Red cavalry with his cavalry unit, rolling five dice (four bases + one for heavies 
against lights).  The score is IIAXC, so two bases are removed (for the C and the X).  The Red cavalry is 
eliminated. 



 
5. RED CAVALRY IS ELIMINATED BY BLUE CAVALRY 
 

Turn 6 
Red rolls II (he now has four units, so only two dice).  His infantry unit on the hill forms square, while the left 
flank infantry attacks the Blue infantry to their front. 
Three dice are rolled, scoring ICB. One Blue base is removed and Blue rolls C, and retreats one square. 
Blue rolls AIX.  His right flank infantry fires at the Red infantry with one die, scoring I.  One Red base is removed 
and Red rolls B, and so retreats one square. 



 
6. RED INFANTRY FORCED INTO SQUARE AND A FIREFIGHT ON THE EAST FLANK. 

 

Turn 7 
Red rolls CC but has no cavalry. 
Blue rolls III. His right flank unit infantry charges the Red infantry.  He rolls A and does no damage.  The next 
unit faces left and moves one square.  The unit in the right end of the village advances in line one square. 



 
7, BLUE BEGINS TO OUTMANOEUVRE RED 

 

Turn 8 
Red rolls IA.  He turns his artillery to the left and shoots with his left flank infantry. Two dice roll AA for no 
effect. 
Blue rolls IIB.  He shoots with the right flank unit while manoeuvring the supporting infantry to face the Red 
infantry flank.  The close unit shoots first.  One die scores I, so a base is removed and Red rolls I, so the unit 
stands and takes the fire of the other Blue unit.  Blue rolls C for no effect. 



 
8. RED TAKES A PASTING FROM BLUE'S MUSKETRY 
 

Turn 9 
Red rolls IX.  His remaining base on the left flank attacks the Blue infantry, rolling X for one base 
removed.  Blue rolls B and retreats. 
Blue rolls ICX.  He moves to the attack with his cavalry and the undamaged infantry unit on his right flank. 
Cavalry attack.  Red fires with two dice, rolling IX for one base removed.  Blue rolls C, so his attack goes 
in.  Blue rolls IAC for one base removed.  Red rolls B and so must retreat, coming out of square but facing the 
enemy. 
Infantry attack. Blue rolls three dice, scoring IXC for two bases removed, but only one exists. 



 
9. AND IT'S ALL OVER FOR RED. 
 
Red now has three units to Blue's six and has lost the battle.  A reversal of the original result, despite 
penalising Blue in combat. 

Casualties.  Red: 16 cavalry, 72 infantry.  Blue: 8 cavalry, 54 infantry.  
 


